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It’s the second month of school we have had our first football home game and a few away games. On the 13th we had a home volleyball game vs. Oroville. On the 15th we had an away volleyball game vs. Gridley. Our seniors have picture day on Oct 19. This year our new principal Mr. Kailen has made a new policy. One person in each grade with perfect attendance gets their name put in a jar. Then Mr. Kailen picks a name and one lucky winner gets 25 dollars. The lucky winners were Peyton Dake (freshmen) Alexis Wroten (sophomore). Week 9/19-9/23 was was Jordan Hoff (freshman).
Biggs VS Reno
This game was sadly canceled due to all the smoke around the area. It was still a great get away to Reno. Please remember to stay hydrated and wear your sunscreen!

Biggs VS Colusa
This game was played on September 23. For future games, come help the cheerleaders cheer on the football players. We'll be have a full recap of the game in the next edition.

Bianca Reyes
MINI CHEER

There was a mini cheer camp for the game vs Colusa! 3 year olds to 8th graders performed at halftime to a Hawaiian theme and it was so much fun for everyone involved!

We'll have pictures and coverage for the next edition of the paper!

BHS CHEER

Biggs VS Reno game was canceled due to the air quality

Full report next edition for Biggs vs. Colusa!

By: Alina Anguiano
On September 12 the Biggs Volleyball team had a home game vs Oroville. Varsity lost that game 0-3 and JV lost by 0-2. Biggs Volleyball had also some couple away games. September 15 they had a game to Gridley. Varsity lost 0-3 and JV 0-2. September 20 they had a game at Core Butte. Varsity lost 0-3 and JV 1-2. September 22 they had a game at Hamilton. Varsity loss by 0-3 and JV lost by 0-3.

Good Job!

By: Ana Cardona V
1: WHY DID YOU WANT TO BECOME AN AG TEACHER?:
"I was really involved in high school and I thought it was a way to give back to the next generation of students."

2: WHY DID YOU WANT TO TEACH AT BIGGS?:
"It was a small school so I could get relationships with my students and the evolution of the Ag department."

3: WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE THING ABOUT BEING A TEACHER AT BIGGS SO FAR?:
"My classes because I get to teach a little bit of everything."

4: WHAT PERIOD IS YOUR FAVORITE CLASS THIS YEAR?:
"My second period Ag Biology is my favorite."

5: WHAT ADVICE CAN YOU GIVE TO THE STUDENTS AT BIGGS?:
"Don't be scared to become involved because the more you become involved the better high school is."

Article by: Ashley Whetstone, Abigail Orsie, Ricardo Rodriguez, and Madeline Ward
CTE pathways are special courses you can take that will grant you recognition and an extra cord at graduation. For each pathway you will need to take three different classes (listed below). A student could complete as many pathways as he/she would want to. For any other questions please contact or meet with Ms. Aldridge.

**Floriculture Pathway**
- Ag Earth Science → Floriculture 1 → Floriculture 2
  - Taught by Ms. Enke

**Animal Science Pathway**
- Ag Earth Science → Animal Science → Large Animal Care
  - Taught by Ms. Enke

**Ag Mechanics Pathway**
- Ag Mechanics → Ag Welding → Ag Construction
  - Taught by Mr. Boyes

**Information Technology Pathway**
- Computer Awareness → Web Design or Video Production → C.A.D
  - Taught by Mr. Sharock